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How to Get HIM to Give YOU the Perfect Stocking Stuffer This Season  

XXXXX,  

Does your guy have a 50-50 track record of success when it comes to giving you the 

stocking stuffers you really want for the holidays?  

Bless their souls, men do try. Unfortunately, most men don’t really know what 

women want, and it’s worse during the holidays.  

Like nervous contestants on The Bachelorette, they dart through malls saying, “I just 

don’t know what women want!”  

Now you and I both know it’s not complicated:  

Women always enjoy incredible products that up their gorgeous factor at equally 

gorgeous savings, like the amazing holiday deal now on from XXXXX:  

>> Tone Away Eye Lines in SECONDS with XXXXX—Now 50% OFF!  

Sure, at holiday time, we also want world peace. Yet in the category of things that 

can actually be tied up with a bow, stunning deals rock—like the unheard-of savings 

now available with XXXXX!  

Lightning-fast XXXXX eye renew serum tightens and tones away lines and wrinkles 

in less than 2 minutes! Normally priced at [retail price], XXXXX is yours today for a 

limited time at the unbelievable price of [discount price].  

If you’re not getting these kinds of incredible stocking stuffers from your guy, you 

probably drop hints, right?  

If you do, that may be part of the problem.  

I know that was the case for me last season. I dropped the hint to my guy, “I’d like 

something warm and tropical.” I meant a vacation to the Bahamas. Instead, I got a 

fleece onesie with palm trees on it.  



I love my guy, but yah. I had to fake-smile pretty hard. (He just looked so thrilled to 

have gotten me “the perfect gift.”) And yah, the clerk gave me funny looks when I 

later returned it.  

Anyhoo...  

Guys may not be great at deciphering hints, but they always appreciate it when 

women say things plainly.  

So get the gifts you really want this holiday season without having to say to your 

partner, “That onesie? Someone actually broke in and stole it! What’s this world 

coming to?”  

Just tell your guy what you want. Example:  

Click the link below now to go to the XXXXX holiday deal while it lasts.  

>> WATCH Eye Lines Vanish With XXXXX—Now 50% OFF!  

Send him the link. Tell him that XXXXX would make the perfect stocking stuffer, 

and make sure to do this today.  

This deal will not last. The sale has already started and supplies are limited.  

>> Yes, I Deserve Stunning New Beauty at Gorgeous Prices!  

If it seems like you’ll ruin the surprise by telling your partner what you want, let me 

assure you.  

When you watch XXXXX erase fine lines and wrinkles in less than 2 minutes, you’ll 

be more surprised and amazed than you thought possible. And just like thousands 

of women have already experienced, your natural radiance will combine with your 

new, smoother, younger-looking skin to outshine the season.  

Here’s to the brightest holiday and best stocking stuffer you’ve ever had.  

All the very best to you and yours,  

XXXXX  

PS: I forgot to mention that the onesie also had monkeys swinging from palm trees. 

>> Click here now for the limited-time XXXXX holiday deal and avoid the risk of 

the onesie-monkey morning. (Trust me. It’s not pretty.) :) 


